
We -cannot fell ih the 

TIME TO PRAY. 
“There were only a few old people at 

church, such as come every day.’ 

- 

They cannot answer the ich sweet call 

To the daily hour, of LPF nA 

Whé: are fighting: adds init 5 VE of 

life, 

And are full of toil and care; 

Scarcely a thought do they spare for 

God 
Except in some urgen§ case, ; 

And yet they are living but half their : 

+ + Jife 

- Who seek not their Father's face. 

But the old, old women and aged men 

Who slowly pace the aisle 

Are praying not ‘for themselves alone; 

When they come to- rest awhile. 

The biirden-bearers are in their thoughts 

(They have cast their burdens down), 

And they say, aod bless them, my by 

hE ah, | 

That they do. not lose life's crown.” 

Our old folk wait at the church in ‘the 

house, 5 

And sit by the winter hee, 

And they think swift thoughts that arise ; 

“to God 

In holy and calm desire. . 

“They plead for those in the strain and : 

stress oo 
- The noon of the ‘working day, 

But they have finished the tasks Ha 

were, set, 

And have : time to trust and pray. 

4 - 

succor comes 

“In the hour of our utmost need, 

But perhaps we have guidance, and help, 

and strength, 

Because others intercede. 

J ON, dear ones, fillifig your waiting tim, 

- In beautiful, Christ-like ways, 

ok: the power, and the time, and the 

will to pray, 

T ogether- we. give God praise. : 
~ —Marianne Lipkin 

FI NY - 
DELAYED BLESSINGS. - 

BY WAYLAND. HOYT, D.D., LLD. 

There is a little book called ass 

tion Corner, or Is Your Door Open?” . 

#t is the story. of one Adam Slowman. 

He lived in a cottage on a far-stretch- ; 

ing estate called “The Redeemed Land.” 

But though Adam Slowman had full 

title to his dwelling-place, and on an 

‘estate so fair and wide, he did not get, 

by any means, the good he might from 

living there. 2 Pi 

But, one day, a messenger came from 

4 ge Jars: Lord of this spacious estate of the 

edeemed Land, who was bidden “0 

show this Adam Slowman the mansion ._ 

in which the Lord of the estate lived, 

and the various offices and outbuildings 

connected. with the administration of the 

estate. Such exploration, although he 

‘was a tenant -on the estate, and with 

© complete title, this. Adam Slowman had 

never before made. Adam Slowman, 

3 uhder the “guidance of the ‘messenger, 

"is much surprised at_the splendor, pleni- 

tude, varions provision, he everywhere 

sees. 

_ ticularly attracts his attention, He asks 

..the messenger the name of it. There is 

a peculiar clock above its entrance, and 

a sun-dial in front. Over the gates 

HL there is also the inscription, “Though it 

~ “That,” replied the guide, tarry, wait.” 
Wi i Delayed Blessing Store Office.” ” 
;? The guide hands Adam Slowman a glass 
Ihoogh Which he is able to oop a fur- 

“wre EEE 
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years, its protecting 
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thet inscription — “Therefore will The 
Lord wait ‘that he may be gracious unto 

And therefore will he be exalted, 
that he may have mercy upon you: For 
the Lord is a God of judgment; blessed 

are all they who wait for him.” Then 
the guide went on to say, “That clock 
never goes too fast or too slow; and i: 
‘so construeted that, when the shadow 
on the dial shows that ‘the time of pro- 

‘mise draws nigh’ it sounds a warning 
to the messengers to be ready at once 
for the delivery of. the stored blessings, 
which, the moment that ‘the fulness of 

“the time is ‘come,’ ‘are sent forth from 
the gates.” And thus Adam Slowmah - 

to learn, ‘that he is vastly richer than 

"he frequently imagirfes, that “Delays are 

net denials,” that delayed blessings are 
better blessings because they afe de- 
layed. = 
“Take. the: delayed blessing “of David: s 

crowning. That" crowning over Israel - "the. Tact that it is the only door into the i 

mansion of supreme joy. We reach.our 

highest happiness through the crueifix- £ 

“He who_saves his dite 

had been promised hin, In token of it 
the anointing oil had drenched his 
youthful locks. But many : a year of the 
strangest : vicissitude; strain, trial, baffi- 

37 

ing, crisis, intervened before the crown 

over all Israel shone upon David's head. ~ him endured the cross.” 
joy is set before us when we endure pr 9 Yet how plainly ‘we can see that all the 

_ experiences. of those various and’ wait 
"ing years were needed by David in or 
der that he might be equipped for ithe “world” and. the supreme fo 

large function oo a of fly Rig : 

hood. AR 
Take. Be Midi dehasd Anewer: to St. 

“Pagl s ‘prayer that he might evangelize 

in’ Rome. ‘And mn what a circuitous. way 

the answer cante ‘when it did come. Yar 

how evident it is that the answer came 

in the best time and in the best path. 
"Though prisoner, ' St. Paul. had, in his 

peculiar = position in the great corrupt 

city, such ‘liberty of preaching as he 

never could have won by himself only; 

and the strong arm of the Roman gov- 

ernment held over Tis. Srey) for WI; 

Take’ the delayed answer to the prayer 
of those sisters in Ben “Why did 

n that Betha- 

  

so anxious as they ge: viry prog Takin 

brother? Or wit: did he not at least 
speak the powerful healing word across 

that two days’ journey ‘distance? But 
Apparently he ‘their Lord did neither. 

denied the prayer and let Lazarus die 
   

    

of the delay. Forth fro 
flashed the immense fact 
"as the Resurrection a gh 

‘They have preserved in- ‘Bedford, Eng- 
- land, the door of the jail which was 
locked upon John Bunyan, -I looked at 

it long ‘and earnestly. I thought of the " 

“ars ‘which Bunyan mast have many p. 
pleaded behind it that that jail door 
“might swing open for him. Yet for 

twelve years the bolts of that door 
stood undrawn. . But the delay was now" 

affluently fruitful. Dreams were, going 

on behind that door and the world need- 

ed them. When “The Pilgrim's Pro- 
~ gress” of which Bunyan dreamed had 

After a time, one storehouse par- _taken shape and tangibility, Bunyan's.. 
who had never for an instant Lord, 

forgotten him “while the slow years 
passed, swung that jail door | open. . 

Let us give God time. Let us trust. 

his wisdom. Sometimes quick answer 

would he worst answer. Let us learn 

- Adam Slowman’s so needed lesson for 

our impatient hearts, that “delays are 
not denials,” 

trough our Lord's _, te ; 

‘give in return.” 

Tm ge Em Sar Ye 

La VALUE OF SELF: 

7 ¢ Hesson of I Rel 
ig 

“gave himself as the gr ¥ Pe, Sod 5 of 

self-giving, and the command stands 

“against every: soul, “Deny thyself.” Has 

this’ not been taught too much as a 

. duty, and not enough as a privilege? 

"We must deny ourselves to ‘even ful- 

fil the law. Self-denia] is” necessary to 

“even a moral life; that the body may be’ 

a good instrument of service, We must 

deny ourselves here that we may have 

hereafter. “Lay up treasures in heaven.” 

Poor. on earth, rich in heaven! The 

giving of self is the only method” of 

showing gratitude to those who have 

given for us. There is a mighty claim 

in our self-renunciation in the gift of 

Christ to us. He virtually says to us, . 

“You know what" I have givin to you. 

learned, as every tenant Jon the Lords 

~ estate of the Redemed “Land also needs 

1 leave it to yourself - — what ‘you will 
This is the soul’s great 

fest. “He is a’ “refiners” fire.” 

HA great alos of ele rests. in n 

jon of self. 
loses -it; he who loses his life finds [Sug 

“Who for the joy that was set before’ bo 
The ‘highest 

  

ae The, greatest fc in of joy i 

lobe.” Love “is “he greatest thing in Vhe 
ASE    

  

   ple 

vi 

yh AY “4 reaftifias : 

ed that he gave. 

PES —Christian. § ope ok ge 

he is not smitten, is regarded ‘as’ 

: of his savor, and all that het : 

“Every | 

“law of our spirit-life demands sacrifice. 
Then the body, the mind, t the moral’ na- - 

“ture, the sfiivitual, life —— sik call for. is 
i * renunciation. ma “driven by the force of 

S make known ~Gregory. 

%
 

cof joy. a 

  

       

          

   

      

   
      
    

    

   

                  

   

Only do; we 

like God when we enter into God's 

PY SF 

je iq ‘grain prac 

Yicviled; the- full extent of its. 

never acknow ledged. bigs 3 

it is insipid; but os it be bruis 3 

gent (properties Ww hich were Nee 

in it. Thus every good man, $0 

But ifm and of s ight account. 

stantly he gives forth all 

into odie fervor’ and. th: 
peaceful times he had been | 
from view. within his own 

Er 
Coming ng Con. 
2 or Ui Tuas the. god Plague & 

hire’ reds Tum 

The more unselfish the love, the more 5 
‘perfect the happiness; 
‘love the deeper the joy. ~~. 

Christ reached the acme of his Jor a 
Love is. the offer- “when he died for all. 

ing for sacrifice. No love is a. blessing. 

.- but that purchased at a great price. No 

friendship is a blessing but that born of 
~ sacrifice. ‘When one says, “1 hate a peo- 

ple,” we. know he has not paid his debt 

When one “says, “I have = 
‘it indicates he. 

to that people. - 

no interest in missions,” 

has no investment in fhissions. “Where 
your. treasure. is, there: will your- heait. i 
be also.” #, 
+The Rs a ide AE. i | 

«who in a pure heart loves the most peo- 
ple of the world, ' He who ‘loves all 

Go Soul pany fmf 

- oo road for the Bind Tk Ul 
‘humanity is ‘by giving for humanity 
without expectation of return. Money - 
‘is only good as it buys us happiness, 
and in what other way can we purchase 

so much happiness as by investing in 

. souls; giving that some wander.r may 
| be brought ‘back to the Father's house? 

This is the scattering abroad which 
‘brings an abundant ‘haryest. ‘He who 

gives, has. He who gives not, has not." 

He may have: the money, but not the 
happiness. If we have but little, why 
spend it all for that which satisfieth 
not? 

But the Spree value of alidenial 
is that ‘only through it do we enter into 
fellowship with the divine. We. never 
understand° God until we have given for 

. our fellowmen. Only when our eyes are 
dim with tears in behalf of the lost, do 
Wwe see Only when we are bearing 
the burdens of those who have no earth- 
ly claim upon us, do we feel his strong 
arms lift us up. Prayer has but little 
meaning until it comes from the heart 
which agonizes for the Jost. We can 
not have true faith in prayer to God, 
unless we have answered. God’s prayers 
for us. Self-sacrifice opens the door 
into ‘the very presence of our Father, 

Only by it do we climb to the same 
Baw, » oe. » we » — 

the broader the ro 

! done than of work undone. 

on the cattle range, often 

inj uries to stock, and in cases. 
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Seid can and’ sib the pd 
muscles: with Perry Bilt 5% 
2 and 50 cents: i 

Share the ie 4 of others, 
will Bghten your own, 

  

  

cpl whi in the hous ek 
the farmer and stockman will 
very serviceable in, the farm 

services of a veterinary - st 

‘and "pains it can be used. 3 
eect, 8 
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comes from the refusal 
tory ‘organs to perform 
gularly from coring 
disordered digestion, Par 
table Pills, prepared on sci 
ples, are so compounded 
ingredients in theni pass the 
stomach and act on the, bi we 
to remove their torpor. and arom: 
to proper action, Yang | h 
prepared to bear testin 
er in this Tehpbek: 

  

  

Just a whit of tail 0 the 
skin 4s destroyed by burns’ Seal ap- 
Ply Weaver's Cerate, re Re 
oil or lard. Othérwise - 3 of 6 og 

full strength should: be: py, 5 

er the better, 
“33 
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